**Unique Open Jaw Technology**

- Increase cable strength with new rubber protection.
- Test probe can be fixed to the holster.
- Can measure AC/DC current and voltage.
- Pocket size and heavy duty design.
- With test lead cap to protect from short circuit accident.
- The open jaws are thin, perfect to clamp wires even in tight spaces.

**KEW MATE 2000A/2001A/2012RA**

- **KEW MATE 2000A**
  - φ6 / Max 60A

- **KEW MATE 2001A**
  - φ10 / Max 100A

- **KEW MATE 2012RA**
  - φ12 / Max 120A

**NEW**

**DIGITAL MULTIMETERS**

**Kyoritsu Electrical Instruments Works, Ltd.**

www.kew-ltd.co.jp
For inquiries or orders:

KYORITSU ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS WORKS, LTD.
2-5-20, Nakane, Meguro-ku, Tokyo, 152-0031 Japan
Phone:+81-3-3723-0131
Fax:+81-3-3723-0152
E-mail:info-eng@kew-ltd.co.jp
www.kew-ltd.co.jp
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